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Faith: A Fresh Take

From Red Bud to around the world, young woman follows her faith, her dreams
I’m Jena Hollinshead, and I am a native of the Belleville Diocese: I attend
St. John the Baptist Parish in Red Bud.
I graduated from St. John the Baptist Grade School in 2001 and Gibault
Catholic High School in 2005.
Though I crossed over the river to
St. Louis (where I currently reside) to
attend St. Louis University after high
school, I have stayed very active in the
Belleville Diocese, aiding in the leadership of my parish youth group, engaging in the Teens Encounter Christ
(TEC) program, and sitting on the
Steering Committee for the Diocesan
Youth Conference (DYC).
In 2009, I graduated from SLU with
my bachelor’s degree in nursing and
work in the Neuro Trauma Intensive
Care Unit at St. Anthony’s Hospital.
I love when I have the opportunity
to combine my many passions: youth
ministry, nature, traveling, health care,
and education.
I travel with Midwest Medical
Missions to set up clinics to provide
healthcare for people who are otherwise unable to receive basic medical
treatment. I also volunteer as a camp
counselor at Kamp Kaleidoscope, a
residential summer camp in Texas
for teens with epilepsy, and I mentor
inner city youth through a program
called Discovering Options.
I am an avid traveler, whether it
be backpacking through the Wicklow
Mountains in Ireland with my sisters
or relaxing on beaches in southern
Florida.
I fully believe that when we are of
service to others, we are pleasing to
God, and I aim to serve others and
serve God in all that I do.
The picture at right was taken in
Playa Naranjo, Costa Rica at a clinic
we set up in a gymnasium next to

a church. The little boy I’m holding
was three years old at the time of the
picture.
He came running to me from across
the gym, stopped at my feet, and held
his little arms up in the air so I would
pick him up; he stayed glued to my hip
for over an hour while his mother went
through the lines and received her
physical.
I travel with Midwest Medical
Mission, a small, non-profit organization comprised of physicians, nurses,
pharmacists, physical therapists, and
religious, most of whom work at St.
Anthony’s Medical Center.
We collect supplies that we will
need before we go — Tylenol, ibuprofen, bandages, vitamins, ointments,
antibiotics, blood pressure medication,
asthma inhalers, and (most importantly) albendazole — and bring our own
equipment — stethoscopes, blood pressure cuffs, nebulizers, syringes, etc.
We then set up clinic for a week in
four different locations throughout
Costa Rica and treat everything from
high blood pressure to skin lesions,
headaches to allergies.
Our most common problem, especially among children, is parasitic
infection — my job on this last trip was
the administration of deworming treatments followed by the administration
of lots of hugs and candy!
I also instructed the children and
their parents on hand hygiene (lack
thereof is the number one cause of
parasites in Costa Rica) and provide
the children with vitamins and supplements to help them replace the nutrients the parasites have stollen.
My favorite part of clinic is always
the children — they are so full of love,
the unconditional kind that Christ
shared with his disciples and that I try

Jena Hollinshead and her buddy in Costa Rica.
to show to my patients.
Their smiles bring me back and their
tears inspire me to work for justice, so
that they may have the opportunity to
live healthy, happy lives.
Currently, I am enrolled in classes
at SLU preparing to apply to medical

school — my journey is one of many
adventures!
When I’m not studying, working, volunteering, or traveling, I enjoy spending time with my beautiful family, especially my parents, Dave and Maribeth,
and my sisters, Tara and Alycia.

Schwierjohns Talk About Being a Family of Faith
“Livin the life.” Kati and Kent
Schwierjohn are a pretty typical couple: Kati works part time so she can
spend quality time with the couple’s
15-month-old son, Westin, as they
prepare to welcome their second child
into the family next month.
They are active at St. Bernard Parish in Albers.
Kent, a civil engineer, works full
time in Carlyle and is studying to take
an advanced engineering certification
test soon.
They take Westin and a bag full of
books to Mass with them on weekends.
“He’s pretty good at Mass,” Kati
said, partly, perhaps, because “he’s a
people watcher.”
While Kati said the family has a “really good balance” between home and
work right now, introducing a new person into the mix may change things.
What really makes the difference
for this young couple is the number of
close family members who are involved in their lives.
If she needs parenting advice, she
might call some of her cousins, she
said.
Because Kati and Kent were active
with their parish youth groups in high

school, that involvement expanded to
the diocesan level, to the youth advisory board and has continued.
They attended the youth conference
closing liturgy this year, and both said
it seemed a bit different with Westin
in tow.
At the parish, Kati has increased
her involvement, serving on committees and helping with parish events.
“Since I got involved, I felt like I was
more a part of the church,” she said.
And, “it’s another way to get to know
people.”
Kent helps out “as needed,” he said.
While it’s hard to find non-Catholics
in Clinton County, Kent has been
asked questions about his faith, he
said.
One question asked by many who
are not Catholics is about Mary and
the saints. Why do we pray to the
saints he’s been asked. His answer:
“We’re praying for their intercession;
we’re not praying to them.”
Asked why they remain involved
as young adults when so many others
don’t, Kent said: Our parents did a
pretty good job of raising us.”
Stay tuned: We’ll be hearing more
from Kati and Kent about parenting.

New page for, about and by young adult Catholics in the diocese

LIZ QUIRIN

Kent, Westin and Kati Schwierjohn pause
for a moment as the couple swings the
15-month-old on a mild afternoon at their

home in Albers. Kent and Kati dated in high
school and served on the CYO board in
2002-03 together.

This is the beginning of a new project, an online-only page dedicated to
young adult Catholics, their interests,
their needs, their challenges and their
faith.
We’re tapping into young adults
who have been active in their parishes
and who have reached out in faith to

begin lives of their own.
To make sure this page is about you
and what you want to see, we need
your input. Send us your story ideas,
your concerns, your hopes and your
stories of faith.
Email us at the address below with
questions or for more information.
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